
 

Friends of Greystone House 

 
Notes of ZOOM Meeting held on Monday 8th February 2021 @6:30pm 

Screen Present: 

 

Dr Rachelle Sanderson (Dr RS) 

Jacquie Clayson – Practice Manager (JC) 

Chairman (FC), JR, ER, RA, AW, BW, JS, TS, JW, LAR, MF, BT, JP, HM 

 

Apologies:HF  

            

FC welcomed everybody to the meeting – our third Zoom meeting during the current 

pandemic 

LAR reported on Finances as follows: 

Our current bank balance still stands at £692.65 following a receipt of £20.00 

representing a donation from a patient. 

Practice News 

Jacquie updated FOG members on news from the surgery as follows:- 

• Jacquie advised the meeting of the sad passing of Nina Hills, Practice Nurse at 

the surgery. Nina had been with us for many years starting as a Health Care 

Assistant and recently qualified as a Practice Nurse after undertaking further 

studies. Nina’s funeral is later this week at St Matthew’s church and the 

funeral cortege will pass the surgery enabling staff to pay their last respects. 

The meeting expressed their sadness at Nina’s passing and send their 

condolences to her family and especially to Nina’s daughter, Georgina Hills, 

who is also a nurse at the practice.  

• Jacquie confirmed that the Covid vaccination programme is going well and 

advised that Friday vaccination sessions are due to be held this week at the 

Woodhatch vaccination centre, with more vaccine arriving shortly. The race is 

on now to trace any qualifying patient who have not yet had vaccination. 

Patients over 70 and in the extremely vulnerable group are urged to contact the 

practice urgently if they have not already been contacted.  

• In further attempts to contact everybody who may have been missed, a 

converted vaccination centre bus is presently touring Crawley and environs 

and will shortly be moving on to Redhill/Merstham. This will help in reaching 

the ‘hard to contact’ members of the community such as the homeless. Health 

checks will also be offered alongside a Covid vaccination. Support is being 

provided to Covid victim patients via home monitoring including the supply of 

oximeters and regular contact by phone etc. 

• Dr RS confirmed that amalgamation project with Moat House practice is 

continuing and barring unforeseen circumstances should be complete by April 

2022. Flu vaccinations for patients 50-65 years of age and for those at risk are 

still being carried out at the surgery. 

• Jacquie told the meeting that the practice are still very busy and thanked 

patients for their support and understanding at this difficult time. Dr Carolyn 



Brennand is leaving the practice at the end of March but, as the current 

diabetes lead, may be continuing with consultations on a part time basis for 

diabetic patients. Our best wishes to Dr Brennand for the future. 

Any Other Business 

John Woolston enquired about the relative effectiveness of the two vaccines currently 

available especially in relation to the South African variant. Dr RS advised that the 

South African variant is not yet widespread or expected to be. Both Astra Zeneca and 

Pfizer vaccines are fully effective against original and ‘Kent’ variants and she 

emphasised that you are much better off with either vaccine rather than none against 

all Covid variants including the SA variant. Dr RS advised that we are at last seeing a 

reduction in Covid infection rates locally and nationally and contrasted this with the 

also corresponding reduction in flu and colds this year proving that ‘lockdowns’ and 

isolating is an effective approach. 

Janet Pavitt advised the meeting of the ongoing work of the Motor Neurone Disease 

Association (Janet is the secretary/contact for the East Surrey branch of MND). Janet 

outlined the support available to newly diagnosed MND patients and how important it 

was to offer targeted support to sufferers at the various stages of the disease. Janet’s 

contact details are on the website of the MND Association – East Surrey Branch as 

follows:- https://www.mndassociation.org/support-and-information/local-

support/branches/east-surrey-branch/ 

Jo Smith thanked the practice and all staff for their support during the current 

pandemic. Everybody (Doctors, Nursing & Healthcare staff as well as admin & 

support staff) have worked hard during these difficult times and Jo, together with all at 

the meeting expressed their thanks and gratitude for their efforts. The meeting also 

expressed their thanks and satisfaction as to how well the current Covid vaccination 

programme had been organised – well planned and managed. 

LAR advised that NAPP had been re-organising lately and were shortly to become an 

internet only advice organisation. FC will circulate the recent Email from NAPP for 

information and we are allowed up to ten log on IDs to the website. Members wishing 

to receive a log on ID are asked to contact FC in the first instance. LAR also advised 

the meeting that responses from members as to the usefulness of continuing with 

NAPP were somewhat mixed. It was agreed that we will continue and review again at 

the next renewal. 

LAR also raised a suggestion received from member Hilary Ficken who had proposed 

that we hold a spring/summer raffle. After some discussion, it was agreed that this 

should be held in abeyance at present owing to the difficulties of selling tickets and 

contact etc. 

FC reported that he had submitted the annual return for the last financial year to the 

Charity Commissioners. 

Date of Next Meeting 

Next Meeting – AGM Monday 26th April 2021 6:30pm – probably via Zoom 

 

FC thanked members, JC and Dr RS for their participation before closing the meeting. 
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